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Nuremberg Psychologist Claims
Prejudice Curable by Legislation
By ERIC HANSEN
Kaimin Reporter
Morality is possible through
legislation, according to Dr. G. M.
Gilbert who spoke on racial preju
dice in the Music Recital Hall last
night.

Biggest Ball
Returns to
U Campus

Dr. G. M. Gilbert, psychologist, answers a question a member of the
audience has asked him. Dr. Gilbert spoke to a number of students,
faculty and Missoula residents in the Music Recital Hall last night.
(Photo by Eric Hansen)

Comedy Staged Tonight
By Montana Masquers
Montana Masquers’ second win
ter production, “Yes, My Darling
Daughter,” wil run tonight through
Sunday in the Masquer Theater.
The comedy by Mark Reed is
directed by A1 Holt. Holt said he
became interested in working with
comedy at the Virginia City Play
house.
Written in the 1930s, the play
deals with the social problems of
that time. It involves reactions
against the emancipation of wom
en. It is about a woman sticking
to her principles. A mother has to
choose between her ideas of liberty
and freedom for women, which are
her principles, and fear for her
daughter’s actions.
Barbara Trott of Billings por
trays the mother, with Sharon
Strobel, Great Falls, as her daugh
ter. Duncan Crump, Missoula; JoAnne Basile, New Haven, Conn.*,
Paul Anderson, Billings; Linus

Funds Asked
For Stadium
UM Pres. Robert Pantzer has
asked the Montana Legislature to
authorize the University to spend
up to $200,000 in unappropriated
funds for development of a new
football stadium and track near
Campbell Park.
Mr. Pantzer explained such au
thorization is needed for any proj
ect involving more than $25,000 in
unappropriated money.
The money will be used to de
velop the field itself, bleachers,
press and toilet facilities, track and
field areas, necessary fencing
equipment and parking facilities.
Mr. Pantzer said that although
the Dornblaser Field area is not
being developed yet, and could be
used for football this fall if neces
sary, he wants to move ahead on
the new stadium “just in case.”
The Dornblaser area is the pro
posed site for a new UM library,
which has not yet been approved
by the Legislature.

Snow Flurries Predicted
Variable cloudiness today and a
few scattered snow flurries to
night and Thursday are predicted
by the Weather Bureau.
The low today will be near 25
degrees with the high near 35.

Carleton, Missoula and Jan Swarthout, Great Falls, complete the
cast.
Technical director Glenn Gauer,
senior in drama from Great Falls,
also designed the set. Gauer has
been technical director and man
ager of the Red Door Players of
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, for the past
two summers.
Curtain time for the production
is 8:15 p.m. Student tickets are 50
cents. Reservations may be made
at the Masquer box office from
noon until curtain time every day
of the show.

The Forester’s Ball will return
next fall with the same basic for
mat used in past years.
“Any policy statements we agree
to with the administration will im
prove the ball for students and
faculty both,” Chief Push Jim
Glenn said.
The main purpose of the ball, he
explained, is to give forestry stu
dents experience in dealing with
men and achieving practical goals.
This year about 15 committees will
work on different aspects of the
ball, he said.
Monday night forestry students
and faculty and representatives
from Main Hall had another in a
series of meetings to discuss policy
for the ball. More meetings are
planned, Glenn said.
“We are glad the administration
has come in with us on these meet
ings," Glenn said. “They have
given us some good ideas.”
Although there is frank discus
sion at the meetings, there is no
friction between the Forestry Club
and the administration, Glenn said.

UM Graduate
Speaks Here
On This Area

A 1940 UM graduate will de
liver a series of lectures to the
Department of Geology Thursday
and Friday.
William A. Cobban, paleontolo
gist and stratigrapher for the Unit
ed States Geological Survey, Den
ver, received his B.A. from UM.
He received his Ph.D. in geology
“The Rise of Sadism in Our from Johns Hopkins University in
Culture” will be the topic of dis 1949.
cussion tonight at Wednesday at
He is an authority on the geology
8%.
of natural tars, asphalts and solid
Panel members will include bitumens, petroleum geology, and
James Whitehouse, UM associate the Upper Cretaceous stratigraphy
professor of psychology, Sam Rey and paleontology of the Rocky
nolds of the Missoulian and the Mountain area.
Rev. Robert Anderson, pastor of
Mr. Cobban’s visit is sponsored
the U n i v e r s i t y Congregational by the American Geological Insti
Church.
tute
Visiting Geological Scientist
This will be the second in a
series of six meetings probing the Program.
Schedule of lectures:
general topic, “The American Way
Thursday, Jan. 19, 4 p.m., in
of Life.” Wednesday at 8% is spon G-112:
“Post-Mortem Inhabitants
sored by the Campus Christian of Living
Chamber of Cretaceous
Council.
Cephalopods.”
Thursday, Jan. 19, 8 p.m., in G107: “Cretaceous Stratigraphy of
Montana.”
Friday, Jan. 20, 4 pan., in G-201:
“Sexual Dimorphism in a Group of
UM debate teams placed second Cretaceous Ammonites.”
in two speech tournaments last
Friday, Jan. 20, 8 p.m., in G-107:
weekend.
“Evolution Within the Scaphltes—
Carol Lynn Greenfield and Wal a Group of Extinct Cephalopoda.”
ter Kirkpatrick won second place
in the Treasure State Tournament
last Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day in Bozeman. The team won six
debates and lost their final con
test to Utah State University.
POCATELLO, Idaho (AP) —A
Dan Zirker and Channing Hartellus, competing in the Inland Em professor at Idaho State Univer
pire Debate Tournament last Fri sity has been suspended on a
day and Saturday,' won four de charge that he used obscene lan
bates and lost one to take second guage in a classroom lecture.
Dr. Basil McDermott, 28, an in
place in that meet.
Kirkpatrick won a second place structor in government, has been
trophy at the Bozeman meet in the notified he will be dismissed as of
Lincoln-Douglas debate division., Jan. 31 if the charge is true. The
UM debaters will travel to the incident happened when McDer
Rocky Mountain Tournament in mott was giving a guest lecture
Denver February 2, 3, and 4.
to a philosophy class.

Sadism Rise
Is 8 1/2 Topic

Speakers Place
In Tournaments

Professor Ousted
For Obscenity

Mr. Gilbert, prison psychologist
during the Nuremberg Trials and
author of “The Psychology of Dic
tatorship” and “Nuremberg Diary,”
attacked racial prejudice uncon
ditionally as being fostered by
personal feelings of inferiority
which create a demand for a scape
goat.
Scientists have proven time and
again that racial differences do not
exist, he said. There are only cul
tural differences. “Unless children
are taught prejudice it will not de
velop in the person,” Mr. Gilbert
stated.
There are three types of preju
dice, according to Mr. Gilbert: pas
sive conformity, which can change;
prejudice caused by ulterior psy
chological or material motives,
which is not based on real con
viction, but is a means to an end;
and neurotic bigotry, the most dan
gerous kind.
‘Man Has Capacity’
Mankind has an inborn desire to
be part of a social community, he
said. “Man has the capacity, need
and desire to love his fellow man,”
Mr. Gilbert said. A universal trait
in children proves that humans
have natural feelings of sympathy
for their fellows, he said.
The natural desire for a sense
of right and wrong is fulfilled by
the culture of the individual. All
abnormal drives, motives and pre-

judices are taught, he said. He re
ferred to this as the “bio-social
theory.” '
The motivation of a warmonger
or a racially bigoted person is
caused by basic feelings of inferi
ority. The next step is to establish
a scapegoat who is placed irration
ally in a lower status to soothe the
ego of the individual.
Hitler Became Bigot
To illustrate the point that this
type of person is a mentally dis
eased bigot, Mr. Gilbert said that
Hitler became a fanatic bigot
through the increased feeling of
inferiority he experienced when
he found that his grandfather may
have been a Jew. It was then that
he set out to establish the superi
ority of the Aryan race. He cre
ated World War II to show the
world that he was the leader of
the master race and was, there
fore, a far superior individual. His
persecution of the Jews and the al
most destruction of his own people
was, to him, proof that he was as
Aryan as it was possible to be, Mr.
Gilbert said.
“Anyone who promotes racial
bigotry promotes the destruction of
mankind,” he said.
Mr. Gilbert is now the chairman
of the Psychology Department at
Long Island University and is also
working as a Selection Officer for
the Peace Corps.

Pay Raise Recommended
For Yearbook Staffers
Publications Board supported
salary raises for Sentinel staff
members yesterday. A bylaw
change to permit the wage hikes
also was supported.
Cyrile Van Duser, Sentinel ad
viser, asked the board to approve
changes which would raise Senti
nel salaries to equal those of the
Kaimin staff. Miss Van Duser
asked to change the editor’s
monthly wage from $60 to $90 for
a period of ten months and busi
ness manager’s from $40 to $70 a
month. She also asked to raise
three assistant editor’s salaries
from $20 to $30 for eight months.
Miss Van Duser also asked to
create a managing editor position
which will pay $55 per month for
eight months. She also asked to
change the present photographerassistant and photographer setup to
a system of two photographic edi
tors. They would each be paid $45
per month for a nine month period.
The salary raises will be accom
modated within the present Senti
nel budget and no more money
will be asked of Central Board,
Miss Van Duser said.

Permanent M
To Be Built
By Foresters
The UM Forestry Club plans to
construct a concrete M on Mt.
Sentinel this spring with UM
Alumni Association Funds.
Pres. Robert Pantzer has ap
proved the project, saying he
“would rather have a decent in
signia up there or not have any
thing at all.”
Mr. Pantzer said the UM Phy
sical Plant is handling the engi
neering phase of the project and
the Forestry Club will do the ac
tual physical labor involved.
He also noted that the Forestry
Club was the fostering organiza
tion when the M was first placed
on the hill.
Forestry Club will handle main
tenance of the insignia after it is
constructed. Ideas on possible
phosphorescent painting or light
ing of the M are undeveloped.

Marc Davis, member of Publi
cations Board, moved that the
board recommend to Planning
Board the necessary bylaws to be
changed to accommodate the Sen
tinel staff’s request. The motion
passed unanimously.
Kay Morton, Publications Board
commissioner, announced that se
lection of Kaimin editor and busi
ness manager for next year will
be Jan. 31; news editor, managing
editor, and sports editor Feb. 7;
four associate editors Feb. 14, and
photographer, photographic assist
ant and assistant business manager
Feb. 21.

MSU Tops
UM Rolls
With 6,000
Montana State University will
have more than 6,000 students
when registration is completed for
winter quarter, according to Helen
Fechter, MSU registrar.
Registration at MSU should be
completed by Friday. UM regis
tration was completed last week.
The Bozeman school already has
242 late registrants, most of whom
are nurses stationed throughout
the state.
At the close of regular winter
quarter registration, 5,759 MSU
students had registered. The ratio
of men to women stood at about
two to one, with 3,794 men and
1,965 women registered.
UM registration totaled 5,808, a
drop of 254 from fall quarter and
an increase of 193 compared to
winter quarter last year. Miss
Fechter did not have exact figures
for comparison, but said registra
tion was down about four per cent
from fall quarter at Bozeman.
UM had a five per cent drop in
women’s registration, from 1,991
fall quarter to 1,893 winter quar
ter. Men's registration fell three
per cent, from 4,071 to 3,915. •
At MSU, there was a six per
cent increase in this year’s winter
registration over last year’s.

Powell Postpones Preaching
Adam Clayton Powell doesn’t get to his church much these
days. Although he is pastor of the Abyssinian Baptist Church
in the Harlem district of New York City, he can’t enter the
city without being arrested for criminal contempt of court for
failure to pay a libel suit amounting to $164,000. He hasn’t
preached there for months.
Not only that, but Powell is in danger of losing other things.
Already knocked from his perch in the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives as head of the House Education and Labor Com
mittee, he now temporarily has been unseated in his capacity
as representative pending an investigation by the House.
The reasons for the House action stem out-of Powell’s decep
tive actions in providing transportation for himself and others,
mostly women, whom he had hired at one time or another to
help him with “domestic work,” in an official nature, of course.
It seems Powell and others took numerous plane trips which
neither he or anyone else will defend as being in an official
capacity. Some trips were written off to House work and
charged on a Committee credit card. Other trips were made
by persons unknown under the guise of staff employees who
never made said trips.
In addition, Powell’s wife has been on the Committee pay
roll to the tune of more than $20,000 a year and has done noth
ing to earn it.
Powell has one of the worst absentee records going in the
House and some of the more chaste question his domestic ex
istence. He has been eking out a comfortable living in the
Bahamas where he owns a beach house and some land under it.
Last November, Powell’s voters swept him into office for a
twelfth term with 74 per cent of the vote—without so much as
one personal appearance by Powell in his district—demon
strating the unbending confidence in Powell The Man.
Powell’s record and the fact he is a Negro from a Negro
district do little to help the civil rights movement. The noise
made by civil rights people and Negro clergy when he was
unseated as chairman did nothing but hinder the Negro equality
surge. It only served to spark more animosity.
We do not question his personal life unless it conflicts with
his duties and government money is involved.
If a man wishes to live so well, he should have the means
without having to rely on his position in government to weasel
and siphon funds at his convenience. The actions of Powell, if
excused and allowed to go unnoticed and without some sort of
disciplinary move, could snowball until all the elected members
of the U.S. government were taking such advantage of their
positions that the Congress would have to be moved out of
Washington to Hawaii or the Bahamas where they could all
get together to decide how the United States should be gov
erned, perhaps between martinis and surfing.
The Powell mess is an index of the need for more rigid con
trols over the aspect of financial procedures in Congress.
It also indicates a need for Negroes all across the nation to
re-evaluate and come back to reality and stop insisting the
Powell action is discriminatory and stop thinking the man is
some sort of god.
There is much more the Negroes can do to help themselves
achieve equal rights than defend one individual who is no
more interested in helping the Negro cause than George
Wallace is.
Powell is a has-been; if he emerges from his dilemma with
anything left besides money, he will have been fortunate. The
powers that be in the Negro leadership camp should try to
tear down the Powell image of persecution martyr among Ne
groes before they damage themselves and lose a good share
of what they have gained.
speelman

Pythias Smeecher Just a Teacher
By ARTHUR HOPPE
Syndicated Columnist
Once upon a time there were
twin brothers named Damon and
Pythias Smeecher, who shared a
deep love of learning. The only
difference between them was that
Damon loved to acquire learning
and Pythias loved to give it away.
Loving learning as they did, they
naturally joined the faculty of the
University of Megapolis, which
was the greatest treasure trove of
learning in the whole wide world.
Damon decided to become a
scholar of ancient Etruscan funeral
orations because he loved dead
languages and things like that.
Pythias decided to become a teach
er of Life, because he loved life
and things like that.
In hardly any time at all, Damon
became the greatest scholar of an
cient Etruscan'funeral orations in
the whole wide world. He*wrote
papers and books and was univer
sally recognized as a leading au
thority in his field by both other
authorities in his field.
The only cross he had to bear was
the university regulation requiring

Caruso Questions
Evils of Drinking
To the Kaimin:
The illustrious Montana State
legislators have managed to kill
the 18-year-old voting age bill
without offering a sound explana
tion for their actions. What are
they going to do about the drink
ing laws?
Drinking and voting are two en
tirely separate issues with differ
ent reasons for existing. The dif
ferences are worth considering.
The voting age had a very prac
tical reason for being on the books,
but widespread illiteracy no longer
exists in this country. The voting
question is so ridiculous it is hardly
worth discussing. Only a politician
fearing that our youth might upset
the status quo could oppose it. The
military draft should be taken out
of the voting issue entirely.
Drinking is another story. The
laws exist for moral reasons only.
There are no practical reasons for
the 21 year limit.
The drinking law solves nothing.
It creates crime because under age
drinking is against the law. It goes
on with or without the statutes.
It just keeps most kids out of the
bars and ON the highways. How
many youths have been killed in
auto accidents in Montana on their
way home from a booze party in
the mountains? They were out of
the evil bars and that’s what
counts. Halleluja!
How can one support the draft—
or military service in general—and
oppose lowering the drinking age?
Again, drinking laws exist for
moral reasons only.
Is not killing and the deliberate
destruction of property immoral?
Isn’t that required of our troops?
Almost the entire concept of mili
tary life is amoral and unnatural.
But it is all in the name of God,
country, patriotism and other bits
of propaganda.
Drinking is immoral, 18 year
olds, so don’t you dare indulge!
But put on that uniform and set
aside any moral principles you
might have had. Kill! Destroy! Get
drunk on liberty! Do all that is
expected of a good trooper.
Then, young trooper, the first
time you get human blood on your
hands, take a good soul-searching
look and try to convince yourself
that killing is good and drinking
is evil.
FRED CARUSO, JR.
Senior, Journalism

him to lecture to students from
1 p.m. to 1:40 p.m. on alternate
Wednesdays.
With a great effort, he would
tear himself away from his be
loved Etruscan funeral orations,
scurry to the lecture hall and rat
tle off his lecture without once
looking up from his notes. Actually,
he delivered the exact same lec
ture every alternate Wednesday
for 32 years. But as he delivered it
entirely in ancient Etruscan, which
nobody understood, there were few
complaints.
So grants poured in to Damon
from Ford, Rockefeller and Maidenform Foundations. He was
made a full professor at 27, head
of his department at 31 and was
always described at faculty teas as
“a jewel in the diadem of this great
university.”
Meanwhile, his brother Pythias
became the greatest teacher of Life
in the whole wide world.
His students loved him. They
would flock to sit at his feet as he
taught them how the stars wheel
in their courses, why a cowslip

blooms and what goodness was. He
poured out everything he knew
about everything and a generation,
of students grew up wiser and
kinder, instilled with a love of
learning and a love of life.
Of course, this kind of teaching
tool^ a lot of time and Pythias
never did finish his paper entitled
“What Life Is All About.” But, as
he said to himself, “No scholarly
journal would publish a paper like
that anyway.”
At the age of 62, Pythias was
called into the Dean’s office. “Look
here, Smeecher,” said the Dean, “I
noticed yoqr name on the faculty
roster. What do you do around
here anyway?”
“I guess I just teach, sir,” said
Pythias apologetically.
“Good heavens, Smeecher,” cried
the Dean, canceling his contract on
the spot, “how can we go on being
the greatest treasure trove of
learning in the world, if you keep
giving the stuff away?”
Moral: The modem university is
a perfect place to get an education.
If you’re a member of the faculty.
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Visit

CAROLL’S
Billiard and Lunch
125 W. Spruce
Monday-Saturday open ’til 10 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. ’til 8 p.m.
(Formerly the Pennant)

Neal’s Shoe Repair
i Replaces Broken Hooks on Ski Boots
i Waterproofs Shoes and Boots
) Sells Greases, Oils and Ski Waxes for home water
proofing
135 West Main
DOWNTOWN AT THE SIGN OF THE RED BOOT

Car Vacuum—10c
New auto scrub brush lets you scrub away road dirt
as you wash at no extra cost!
O pen 8 a jn .-9 p.m.

Next to the Treasure State Bowling Center

Just for Fun—Come to the
Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no longer
than 400 words, preferably typed and
triple spaced, with the writer's full name,
major and class, address and phone num
bers listed. They should be brought or
mailed to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building
by 2 p.m. the day before publication,
the editor reserves the right to edit or
reject any letter.
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SNOW WEEK-END DANCE
• Music by the 005’s
• Crowning of “OLD MAN WINTER”
• Function Pictures by A1 Ham

Friday — Cascade Room — 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

¥

MEET TOM HALL

He?s a college
baseball player
Toa Hall la fast another guy that likes to play
baseball more than most. Slnoe he’s working his
way through college, he doesn’t have much time
loft to study. Maybe even less than yon. That’s
why Tom enrolled In our Reading Class.

U tah school te a ch e r discove rs te c h n iq u e o f
d y n a m ic re a d in g .

Tom admits that (or eight weeks his schedule was
worse than usual, his baseball was at stake. Wornon Just had to wait!
How that tho course Is over, Tom Is still no egg
head— or professor. Baseball’s still his first love.
But there is one difference— Tom now reads 10
Arnes faster. He finishes his work before H
finishes him! And he’s still eligible for the team.
Tom Hall is not a mental freak, nor is he a natur
ally fast reader. He learned this revolutionary
technique of rapid reading at the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute. He is one of more
than 250,000 graduates In the United States.
Too may not learn to read quite as fast as Tom
Hall (and then again you might). But the nation
ally known Reading Dynamics Institute guarantees
that you’ll at least triple your reading speed with
good comprehension . . . or receive a full tuition
refund. Just to show that Tom Hall is not unique,
here are the beginning and ending-speeds of recent
graduates In this region!
Im p ro v e m e n t b y ty p ic a l graduates
In w ords per m in u te

1st
Wk.
jack Brickson, Student................. 384
B. P. Hansond, Air Force Officer........... 271
James R. Knott, Student, Creighton Oniv..... 295
Ben Kelly, Student, Creighton Univ....... 267
Kathleen Cheney, Nurse................ 258
Thomas A. Brown, Student, Creighton Univ... 360
Robert D. Faulkner, Biochemist.......... 394
Grayson P. Jones, Engineer............. 465
Mary Megel, Student................... 218
John Bnise, Student, Northwestern Oniv... 354
Carl R. Gray, Clerk, Safeway Stores...... 263
Kathleen Frands, Student, Creighton Univ....260
ismet Bozkurt, Student, Univ. of Nebraska... 218
ferry L Mazurak, Student............... 317
John E. Tate, Attorney................. 384
Eldon Henning, Social Worker............ 301
Sid Burkey, Student .................. -.. 304
Boger Schaaf, Student................. 666
lom Burkey, Student, Heston College.... 460

He can read 2,500 words
a minute

Mi
Wk.
1073
2149
1870
1955
1837
1772
1759
1368
1348
1380
1440
1611
930
1806
1160
1160
1050
4410
16W

Evelyn Wood first observed dynamlo reading 18
years ago when a professor at the University of
Utah read her term paper at an amazing 6,000
words per minute. Mrs. Wood’s ourloslty oaused
her to look for other exceptional readers, and over
the next few years she found 50 people who eould
read faster than 1,500 words per minnte, with fine
comprehension, outstanding reoall and great read
ing satisfaction. She was now sure it was possible
to read faster than anyone had thought, but the
question of how was not yet answered. It took 8
years of toll and researoh, working with naturally
fast readers before she began to find the answers.
Eventually she developed a technique whereby
the average student was able to learn to read 3
to 10 times faster. She taught her method at the
University of Utah for three years, refining It even
more. Further studies were conducted at the Uni
versity of Delaware, and the first reading Dy
namics Institute was opened In Washington, D. C.
In September, 1959. Slnoe that time Institutes
have been opened In 6T cities throughout the
country, and national enrollment for the oourse
has topped‘250,000.

* You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read
at amazing speeds from a book he has never
/ seen before and then tell In detail what be
has read.

C om prehension Is stressed

• You will see a documented film that Includes
actual Interviews with Washington’s Congress
men who have taken the course.

At a recent teacher training oonferenoe, Mr*. Wood
emphasized that dynamlo reading Is nothing Ilka
tho skimming techniques oommonly used In speed
reading courses. She said, "Skipping words is
dangerous, as yoa don’t know whether or not you
have skipped a word whloh could ohange the
whole meaning of the sentence.
"You read five times faster,” she pointed out, not
by reading every fifth word, but by reading five
Ames as many words In the same amount of time.
Mrs. Wood emphasized that using her technique
of rapid reading, every word on the page la noted,

Evelyn W o o d

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
KANSAS CITY
STM Broadway
SSI-4320
ALBUQUERQUE,

SEE FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

WICHITA

SSOI e. Ctanal
685-1174

ir a, inn a

SM-tOSO

rSHt
JSL
272-1495

C O L O . S P R IN G S

484-094

MISSOULA
WED., JAN. 18
THURS., JAN. 19
at 6:30 & 8:15 p.m.

MONTANA
UNIVERSITY
(The Lodge)
Territorial Room No. 4

* You will learn how we can help you to faster
reading, with Improved comprehension, greater
reoall.
NOW REGISTERING FOR WINTER CLASSES
uw nvur*—Sinn.

r u w u ^ u u iv ^ u u

Bouldar— Jan. 14
Ft. Collins— Jan . 17

Las Cruces— Jan . 17
Omaha— Jacv. 11

ou n.

Grand Junctiou—Fsb. I
Bozaman—Jan . 23
Gunnison— Fab. 2
Helena— Jan . 26
Wichita——Jan. 12
Missoula ■ J a s . 27
Kansas City—Ja n . 13

ACHIEVEMENT W ARRANTY
w* »— **!•« to lu H M lba readjnq efficiency of Hdi stvdent AT
LEAST 3 times with rood coroerehensloa. Wo wUI tofoad Dm oottr.
tuition to my studeot who otter completing minlmom class end stody
requirements, does not at least triple Ms reading efficiency as
omasared by omr beginning nod noting tests.

MAIL COUPON YODAY TOi
EVELYN WOOD, READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
P.O . B o x 817, M issoula, M ont., D ep t. 118

Please send descriptive folder.
I end erst and th at I am nodnr no o tllg a llo i and that
no talesm an will call.

Name ............................ ............................. ..
S tre e t........................... ............
Zip......... ..
C ity ........................................................................ ..
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Gators Drop
Crucial Game
To Tennessee

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Florida got cold just when it
was getting hot in The Associated
Press’ weekly major college bas
Coach Ron Nord has come up with a new scoring threat in ketball poll and it may cost the
Gators a spot among the top 10.
a 6-6 stringbean from Corvallis named Steve Brown.
The Gators had advanced from
Brown has scored 31 points in the last two games and has
shown he has the ability and desire to play collegiate basket 10th to eighth place in the poll
they were knocked off Mon
ball. The 180-pound sophomore looks as if a strong wind would whennight
by unranked Tennessee,
blow him over. But nobody pushes him around under the day
66-53. There is a return match be
basket. He can dish it out as well as take it and always seems tween these two teams scheduled
for this Saturday.
to be around to gather in his share of rebounds.
The unbeaten UCLA Bruins con
Brown's soft touch with the basketball was demonstrated
tinued to dominate the voting, col
last week with a deadly hook shot, accurate set shot and a lecting
all first-place votes in the
driving layup. He hasn’t yet perfected all the moves that start balloting by a national panel of 40
ing center Don Parson has but experience will take care of this. sports writers and broadcasters.
Bruins defeated Washington,
The Grizzlies looked like the team everyone thought they The
California and Stanford last week,
were last weekend. They moved the ball well, got their shots increasing their record to 12-0.
off and played good defense against two high-scoring ball clubs.
Louisville remained in the No. 2
spot despite its setback by South
Well-balanced scoring provided the offensive punch that has ern
Illinois, the top-ranked small
been lacking in the past. Five Grizzlies scored in the double college
team. The Cardinals col
lected 318 points. Houston was
figures against Idaho State and six against the Wildcats.
267 points followed by
With the improved showing in last week’s games, coach third with
Carolina, 263.
Roger Craft and his Silo Tech Bobcats had best be well pre North
Points were awarded on the basis
pared for Saturday night’s contest here in Adams Field House. of 10 points for a first-place vote,
Storm and Gillespie may be the big guns for the Cats, but they 9 for second, etc. The voting was
based on games through last Sat
will have their work cut out for them when they come up urday.
against a determined Grizzly squad.
Houston advanced one place
It looks as if wrestling has come of age at UM as the Tip after defeating West Texas. North
Carolina,
a 79-78 winner over
matmen rolled to easy victories over Big Sky foes Gonzaga
Carolina State, also climbed
and Idaho. Montana State and Idaho State look like the teams North
one notch.
to beat in the conference but coach John Sacchi’s squad will
Princeton’s onrushing Tigers
provide stiff competition and may come up with the conference zoomed from seventh to fifth. The
Tigers,
13-1, whipped Harvard and
title.
the latter by a whop
The UM swimming team also flexed its muscles in defeating Dartmouth,
ping 116-42 count.
Big Sky competition last weekend. They have served notice
The Top Ten, with first-place
that they are ready and able to defend their conference crown. votes in parentheses, season rec
ords
through games of Saturday
Doc Holliday has his Cubs basketball team rolling smoothly and total
points:
as it won its sixth victory in seven starts this season. The
UCLA (40) 12-0 ______ 400
Agather boys from Libby, Mark and Max have sparked the
Louisville 14-1___ ____ 318
squad with potent scoring and strong rebounding. Rick Car
Houston 14-1____ ____ 267
penter has also added scoring ability to a team that has aver
North Carolina 12-1
263
aged 94.5 points per game.
Princeton 13-1......... . . 182
The team, which Grizzly coach Ron Nord has called “the best
Texas Western 11-2 ___ 175
Kansas 11-2
157
freshman team in recent years,” should provide good material
Florida 11-1
___ 120
for future Grizzly squads. Go to the basketball games early
New Mexico 11-3 ...... 88
and see this team in action. It will be sure to provide a good
Providence 11-3______ 60
brand of basketball and should handily trounce the Bobkittens

Brown Shows Promise

Saturday night.

Skaters to Compete Today
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)—Defend
ing champions Scott Allen of
Smoke Rise, N.J., and Peggy Flem
ing of Colorado Springs, Colo.,
head a field of 140 of the nation’s
top skaters opening a four-day
grind today in the National Figure
Skating Championships.
Allen is seeking his third title in
the men’s singles. If he wins he
will be the first repeater in the
men’s division since David Jenkins
of the Broadmoor Skating Club of
Colorado Springs completed a fouryear reign in 1964. Allen won the
1964 and 1966 titles.

In the women’s singles the spot
light is on Miss Fleming. She is
after her fourth consecutive title
and the longest feminine reign
since Carol Heiss of the Skating
Club of New York strung together
four in a row from 1957 to 1960.
Neither is scheduled for compe
tition in today’s 15-hour session.
Allen will compete in the compul
sory figures tomorrow morning
and free skating Friday night. Miss
Fleming will skate figures Friday
and stage her free skating program
Saturday night.

r

SOPHOMORE CENTER Steve Brown is rapidly developing into one
of coach Ron Nord’s finest players. Standing 6-6, Brown came off
the bench last Saturday night and scored 20 points in helping the
Grizzlies to their first conference win of the season.

NEW MAN
F O U N D A T IO N
D A N CE
Friday, Jan. 2 0 from 9 to 12
at the Newman Center, Gerald at Keith

—Music by the Pyros

—

Admission by Membership Card or 501

— EVERYONE

W ELCOM E—

Got something to sell—a
Midget work for yon with Kaimin Want-Ads.

Just write your ad, only one word per space, below. Fill
in coupon at bottom of Ad-O-Gram. Fold the Ad-O-Gram,
and bring it to the Kaimin business office or mail it to
the Mighty Midget in care of the Kaimin.
j Write One Word in Each Square

T H E M IG H T Y ]

COST COLUMN AT RIGHT
ONE LINE
1 day
SO#
3 days
SO,
3 days
40,

/

Tonight!!!

TWO LINKS
1 day
40#
3 day*
00#
3 days ____ 00#
4 days
fljo
THREE LINES
1 day
00#
3 days ____ 00#
3 days ____ OLIO
4 days
fUO
(TOUR LINKS
1 day
SO,
3 days ___ )U0
3 days ___ iljOO
4 days ___ $100

PIZZA & COKE
$

1.00

Your choice of Sausage, Pepperoni, Mush
room or Cheese Pizza and Glass of Beverage

Special

HEIDEL HOUR
Your Name

Run My AdStarting ___

Street Address
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WRA Expands Athletic Program
By DON LARSON
Kaimin Reporter
Coeds no longer have to sit and
watch the men play games. WRA
is offering badminton, skiing, bas
ketball, fencing and swimming for
women this quarter.
The program was expanded to
offer competitive events, organ
ized recreation, and co-educational
recreation, Deanna Sheriff, WRA
faculty adviser, said.
Women’s swim club met for the
first time last night. About 30 girls
attended. The club is open to all
women interested in recreational,
competitive swimming and water
ballet. Meetings are Tuesday,
Men’s Gym pool, 7-9 p.m.
The swim club has a meet on
Feb. 1, but no other competition
is slated, Mrs. Sheriff said. There
may be intra-club competition.
Leagues Organized
Women’s intramural basketball
is organized into two leagues—
freshmen and upperclass women.
Sorority teams are in the upperclass women’s league, but fresh
YOU’RE SITTING ON MY HAND! Bernie Olson is in the process
of pinning his opponent, Black of Idaho, in Big Sky wrestling com
petition last weekend. (Kaimin Photo by Jan Mendicelli)

Bobcats Gain Conference Lead
With Wins Over Weber, ISU
The MSU Bobcats gave two of
the nation’s highest scoring basket
ball teams a lesson in defense last
weekend winning a pair at home
to move into first place in the Big
Sky Conference.
The Bozeman team whipped
Idaho State 66-53 Friday and came
back to hand Weber State a 79-63
defeat Saturday.
Weber went into the Bobcat
game sporting a game average of
92 points and ranked fifth in the
nation in scoring. Idaho State had
averaged nearly 89 points per
contest and ranked 11th in scoring
among the nation’s colleges.
“Defense and rebounding were
the keys to our victories,” MSU
coach Roger Craft said. “Our team
defense was better than it has been
all season and the individual de
fensive efforts by Warren Daniels

IM Basketball
TODAY’S SCHEDULE
Dreamers vs. Canucks, 4 p.m.
The Jacks vs. Psychology, 5 p.m.
MONDAY’S SCORES
Conglomerations 58, Coffincheaters 36
Army No. 2 39, Chessmen 36
W.B. Boys 82, Independent 29
Loblords 55, Roadrunners 30
Army No. 1 51, C.S.’s 37
YESTERDAY’S SCORES
Blue Wave 73, Army No. 3 32
Uniques 57, BO’s 42
Spartans 91, Raiders 15

Baseball Meeting
Prospective baseball players will
meet tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the
Century Club cloak room in Adams
Field House, according to Lowell
Grunwald, head baseball coach.
Practice will begin Jan. 23.

A

q u a r te r

b illio n
a lr e a d y

o f a

and Greg Harris were superb.”
Daniels and Harris held Weber’s
high-scoring duo of Greg Harrop
and Nolan Archibald to 14 points,
21 points less than their combined
game averages.
The Bobcats out-rebounded Ida
ho State 48-29 and beat the Wild
cats on the boards 58-42.
“I think we are getting stronger
as the season progresses,” said
Craft, whose Bobcats have won
six of their last seven games. Soph
omores Greg Harris, Jack Gillespie
and Bill Schulte have shown great
improvement and junior Warren
Daniels has won a starting berth
at guard. Seniors Tom Storm, Jim
Moffitt and Bill Gillespie continue
with steady performances with
Storm leading the Bobcats in scor
ing with a 21.7 point per game
average.
Montana State appears to have
its best depth in years this season
according to Craft.
The Bobcats’ two wins over the
weekend, coupled with Gonzaga’s
home-court loss to Idaho puts MSU
in first place in the conference
with a 3-1 record. Gonzaga and
Idaho follow with 2-1 marks while
Weber is in fourth with a 1-1 rec
ord. Montana is ranked fifth with
one win and three losses and Idaho
State is last with a 0-2 mark.
Despite the strong start in the
conference and eight wins in the
past ten games, Craft is not pre
dicting a conference championship
yet.
“We have only one conference
game left at home and five tough
ones on the road. The one coming
up this weekend is a crucial one,”
Craft said. The Bobcat mentor was
referring to MSU’s encounter with
the Grizzlies in Missoula Saturday
night.
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P rin tin g
Service

men Greeks may play for their
sorority or living group teams. Be
tween eight and 10 teams are ex
pected to participate, manager
Debbie Uren said. The women
have two rules clinics to update
players on the fast-changing wom
en’s regulations, Mrs. Sheriff said.
Tournament play opens Thurs
day. Freshmen will play at 4 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and
upperclasswomen will play at 5
p.m. on these days.
Tomorrow at 4 p.m. AOP plays
Corbin and at 5 p.m. the Rebels
face SK.
Skiers to Compete
Women skiers will have a chance
to compete March 5 at the men’s
intramural ski meet. Teams will
compete on a living group basis.
Competition is open to anyone.
Badminton and fencing are two
new co-educational recreations be
gun this quarter. Badminton club
has been planned for 8-9:30 p.m.
every Thursday, WC gym. Six
courts are available. A playing
schedule will depend on the num

ber of participants and the way
they want to play, Mrs. Sheriff
said.
Any men or women may join
the badminton and fencing clubs.
Fencing club is scheduled from 4
to 6 every Friday afternoon. Gary
Worthing will give lessons at the
club meetings.

Terrell Threatens Withdrawal
If Equal Billing Not Provided
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Ernie
Terrell, displeased with the way
signs and billboards present his
name, threatened yesterday to
withdraw from his Feb. 6 show
down fight with Cassius Clay for
the undisputed world’s heavy
weight boxing championship.
“Most of the signs and billboards
I’ve seen since arriving in town
Monday have only Clay’s picture
and have Clay’s name in bigger
letters than mine,” Terrell told a
hastily called news conference.
“Either they give me equal bill
ing or 48 hours from now I am
going to pack my bags and go
home,” he added.
Terrell made his announcement
as he appeared for his first work
out at the training site at the As
trodome, which is promoting the
fight being billed as the first in
history to match two heavyweight
champions.
Terrell is recognized as the
champion by the World Boxing
Association. Bill Giles, vice presi
dent and director of public rela
tions for the Astrodome, when ad
vised of Terrell’s remarks, said
that the promoters would get to
gether with Terrell's manager to
day and try to straighten out the
matter.
Terrell displayed two signs at
the news conference. One showed
a full-length picture of Clay with
hands raised and had his name in
larger letters than Terrell’s.
“I think this is a result of in
experienced promoters but it is an
insult to the intelligence of sports
fans,” Terrell said. “In some cases
my name looks like the fine print
on an insurance policy. In other

cases, the letters in my name are
no bigger than the cheapest price
for a ticket.
“I have an 89-year-old grand
mother and she knows better than
to do something like that.”

The Best
in Records
—at—

Competitive Prices
Major Labels— $1 Off
Schwann List Price

Popular
Mono $2.79 Stereo $3.79

Classic
Mono $3.79 Stereo $4.79
—ALSO—
Budget Line Popular
and Classical Records
Below Shopping Center
Prices
SAVE AT

The Cartwheel
137 W. Main

You’ll find

Everything for the
Smoker
at
Bell Pipe Shoppe
with
Montana’s Largest Selection
of Quality Pipes and Tobaccos
Across from Post Office

225 E. Broadway

G
W

o o d y e a r

in t e r

T ir e

Q

u a lit y

R e t r e a d s

Most sizes, Blackballs or Whitewalls
Tubeless or Tube-Type

2 - 2 2
GOODYEAR PROVEN TREAD DESIGN
E v e n

in

l o r le e e

n l r e a d i — w h y
th e n

c a ttle

G o o d y e a r q u a lity ?

EASY TERMSI • FREE MOUNTING!

MUELLER TIRE COMPANY
130 W. Broadway
Phone 549-2363
Member of Century Club
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DON’T MISS

THE ASSOCIATION
vn concert

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20
at

in
W estern
M o n ta n a

THE UNIVERSITY THEATER
8:15 p.m.
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE LODGE DESK

Company

DELANEYS
125 East Front

$3.50, $3.00, $2.50
$1.00 Off for Students with Activity Tickets
U i lAAAAliAllAAAiAAlAlliiAAAAiAAAAAAAAAtAAAAAAAiAAAAAiAAAAAAAiAiAiAAAAiAAiA^
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Union Invites U Employees
By JANET MAURER
Kaimin Reporter
Any UM employee — physical
plant member, staff or faculty—
may become a member of the UM
Federal Credit Union, LaVeme
Harbridge, office manager, said.
The UM Federal Credit Union is
a savings and loan organization
chartered in 1954 under the Fed
eral Credit Union Act, Frederick
Henningsen, president of the board
of directors, said.
To become a member, a UM em
ployee must fill out a membership
card and to be eligible to borrow
money, he must buy a $5 share in
the union, Mrs. Harbrige said.
Money placed in savings auto
matically buys shares. Only UM
employees may be members of the
credit union.
The credit union was chartered
after a representative of the Mon
tana Credit Unions League con
vinced a faculty committee that a
credit union would be beneficial to
UM employees, Mr. Henningsen
said.
Credit Unions operate under the
principle that among groups of
people with a common bond of in
terests (common employer in this
case), about one half are savers
and one half are borrowers, he ex
plained. Credits unions can be state

or federally affiliated; the UM
credit union elected to affiliate
federally.
The non-profit credit union has
always paid a dividend on money
invested in it, Mr. Henningsen said.
The current dividend rate is 4.6
per cent semi-annually.
Up To $5,000 Loaned
The credit union can lend up to
$750 unsecured (signature loan)
and up to $5,000 with adequate col
lateral, Mrs. Harbrige said. Loans
are made for a maximum of 59
months, she said. The interest rate
is a set one per cent a month on
the unpaid balance which is equiv
alent to 6.53 per cent interest per
year on the principal sum, Mr.
Henningsen said.
Up to $2,000 in savings are in
sured, Mr. Henningsen said. The
credit union also provides a type of
life insurance, he added. If a mem
ber dies or is permanently disabled,
his investment up to $2,000 is dou
bled. If he has more than $2,000,
he receives the amount of his sav
ings plus $2,000, he said.
Office Purchased
UM’s credit union is located in
a grey building one block south
of the Chemistry-Pharmacy Build
ing. This office was purchased last
fall, Mrs. Harbrige said. Before
1961 the credit union had no office

Mao Forces Hail Victories
As Revolution Simmers
By KAY TATEISm
TOKYO (AP) — While Mao Tsetung’s forces were hailing smash
ing victories in the cultural revo
lution, a report from Peking said
yesterday opposition had cropped
up in far-off Sinkiang Province on
the Soviet border.
The Peking correspondent of the
newspaper Yomiuri said that since
Mao’s return to Peking to take per
sonal direction of the purge the
chaotic situation on the mainland
seemed to have passed its peak.
Radio Peking reported victory of
Mao’s forces in the big port of
Shanghai.
But the newspaper Asahi in a
Peking dispatch said wall posters
told of opposition to Mao in Sin
kiang that had spread to the army.
The posters reported that proMao forces held demonstrations
and sit-down strikes against “bour
geois reactionary forces” in Urum
chi, the provincial capital of what
the Red Chinese call the Sinkiang
—Uighur autonomous region.
The demonstrations came after
Ting Sheng, deputy commander of
the army corps in Urumchi, re
jected demands of Red Guards and
revolutionary students Dec. 18. The
wall posters did not say what the
demands were.
In Sinkiang’s Kashgar, a city
near the Soviet border, supporters
of President Liu Shao-chi, Mao’s
•chief antagonist, encircled Red
Guard headquarters Dec. 29 and
there was a clash' in which 20
were injured, the wall posters re
ported.
Mao was reported last week to
have returned to Peking, apparent
ly from Shanghai, to take personal

Montana Masquers

charge again of the cultural revo
lution. But Japanese correspond
ents said he had not appeared pub
licly.
This may have touched off ru
mors in the big south China city
of Canton that the party chairman
had died. Chinese arriving in Hong
Kong said Red Guards moved
through the streets in trucks to
deny the rumors.
There were also unconfirmed re
ports from Hong Kong, that De
fense Minister Lin Piao, Mao’s heir
apparent, was in Manchuria solicit
ing army support against “rebel
lious army units” in east China and
south China.
The 60-year-old strong man, de
scribed as Mao’s closest comrade
in arms, has not been seen in pub
lic since November.

and from 1961 until last October,
the office was located in Main
Hall.
Since it was chartered, the credit
union’s membership has grown
from 7 to 845, Mrs. Harbrige said.
Between 1954 and 1966, the as
sets of the union have increased
from $2,500 to $463,000, Mr. Hen
ningsen said. In 1966 the company
made 452 loans for a total of $391,675 and all together it has loaned
in excess of $1.9 million, he said.
The credit union has three paid
employees; Jerry A. Olson, man
ager; Mrs. Harbrige, office man
ager; Vicki Harding, typist.
Local Men on Board
Government for the credit union,
which operates directly under the
rules and regulations of the Fed
eral Credit Union Act, is provided
by a local board of directors. Presi
dent of the board is charter mem
ber Frederick Henningsen; secre
tary is Gardner Cromwell; treas
urer is C. L. Murphy; directors are
Dorcas Northey, Richard E. Shannnon, Jesse K. Dove and Robert
Clark. The board is elected by the
members at the annual meeting in
February.
Two committees, the Credit
Committee which is elected and the
Supervisory Committee which is
appointed by the board of direc
tors, approve loan applications and
audit the books. The books also
are audited at least once a year
by the Bureau of Federal Credit
Unions.
The UM credit union’s office
hours are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Mrs.
Harbrige said. She said these hours
probably will be changed to an
eight-hour day by March 1.

“CALL ME UP . . . It’s RHeinlander 4-3333 . . . ” In Mark Reed’s
“Yes, My Darling Daughter,” JoAnne Basile, as Connie, lures Dun
can Crump, as Jay, into a tempting situation. The Masquer produc
tion begins tonight in the Masquer’s Theatre at 8:15 p.m. under the
direction of A1 Holt. (Photo by Phil Gibbs)

Gala Special Attraction!

TONIGHT AND
TOMORROW NIGHT ONLY!

ESTELITA’S

DISCOUNT
CARDS FOR

STUDENTS
ESTELITA’S
CAFE
1019 Strand
Next to Elbow Room

NOW!!
—at the—

FOX THEATRE
"D e v il-m a y -c a re d o g fig h ts in th e s k ie s ...
d e v il-m a y -c a re love a ffa irs on th e ground.”
- N Y. T IM ES

'T he B lue M a x ' is v is u a lly m a g n ific e n t.”
•N E W S W E E K

present
MARK REED’S COMEDY

“Yes!
My Darling
Daughter”
l a N a g and musical color

Jan. 18-22— 8:15 p.m.
Masquer Theater

(resents 1

PHONE 243-4581
Box Office Open Noon Daily
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Adults Student
Child__
Wed., Jan. 18, 1967

POLICY
___1.75
TIMES
___1.50
Weekdays ______ 6:30-9:15
___ .40
Weekends ____Continuous

Outstanding Added Featurette!
“WONDERFUL AUSTRIA”
In Breathtaking Color!
OPEN AT 6:00 p.m.
Shorts at 6:20-8:40
‘Cherbourg” at 7:00-9:20

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
Phone 543-7341

Pantzer, Cogswell, Cross Favor Lower
Vote Age, Differ on Drinking Age Laws
Three UM officials favor lower
ing the Montana voting age to 18.
Pres. Robert Pantzer, Andrew
Cogswell, dean of students, and
George Cross, assistant dean of
students, all said yesterday the
18-year-old of today has enough
background and intelligence to
' vote on national, state and local
issues. /
Mr. Pantzer and Mr. Cogswell
favored a lower drinking age for
the state, while Mr. Cross opposed
the idea.
Mr. Pantzer said the entire prob
lem of age restrictions in this state
and throughout the nation should
be studied.
He said the opportunity for
knowledge and background devel
opment for young people in this
country has expanded greatly in
the last decade alone.
Mr. Pantzer also noted the con
flict between state laws regarding
voting and drinking in this country,

but said there seems to be more
uniformity of laws on the state
level than in the past.
Anxiety Might Ease
Regarding the prospects of an
18-year-old drinking law in Mon
tana, Mr. Pantzer said, “Young
people might be more anxious to
get liquor if it were illegal to do
so than they would under an 18year-old law.”
Mr. Cogswell’s concern is for the
“contempt of law” that 18-yearolds often have when they enter
college. He thinks an 18-year-old
law, especially at the college level,
might help solve campus drinking
problems and conflicts.
Mr. Cogswell said the problem is
that “adults expect young people
to be adults and then won’t let
them.”
Mr. Cogswell has always been
“at least emotionally in favor of
lowering the voting age.
“Young people might lack ex-

Friends of Library Give
Manuscripts, Microfilm
Historical business records of a
sheepherding operation at Great
Falls, manuscripts of the famed
missionary Father DeSmet, and
microfilms of valuable Elizabethan
poetry are some of the many con
tributions the Friends of the Libriray have made to the Univer
sity Library.
Friends of the Library was
formed in 1959 by students. It has
grown to a membership of more
than 300. FOL has changed from
a student organization to a faculty
and interested citizens group. The
members are interested in contrib
uting to and preserving the hold
ings of the libraries on campus.
FOL never has much money.
The money it does get is through
donations. The organization still
manages to do a lot. “If it weren’t
for the student body, we would
have been defunct long ago,” said
Arthur Deschamps Jr., president of
FOL. “Time after time they have
aided Friends of the Library with
generous contributions.”
This year ASUM contributed
$1,000 which will be used to pur
chase an index for the Botany
Library. FOL is interested in any
thing that will enrich the library.
It acts on suggestions by faculty
advisers Melvin C. Wren, history
professor; Ludvig G. Browman, zo
ology professor; and K. Ross Toole,
history professor for specialized
departmental documents.
Also, FOL tries to keep valuable
historical literature 'from leaving
the state. Some people donate his
torical documents when FOL finds

them. At times FOL has to buy
them.
Lack of money is their main
problem.
Last summer an anonymous don
or gave $3,000, said Mr. Des
champs.
Mr. Browman said anyone may
join FOL, but only a few students
belong. “We want students to
know about us,” said Professor
Browman, “So someday they can
help improve the library.
“A couple thousand dollars a
year in contributions isn’t earthshaking, but the books are there
until they’re replaced or destroyed.
And how many people get some
thing out of them is hard to assess
in dollars and cents.”

Communications
Satellites Sent
Into Orbit Today
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)—A
mighty Titan 3 rocket aims space
ward today to ring earth’s equator
with eight military communica
tions satellites needed to speed
messages “where the action is,” in
cluding Viet Nam.
The triple-barreled booster—
mightiest rocket in the Defense
Department’s arsenal — scheduled
to vault skyward at 7 a.m. today
on an acrobatic, six-hour flight.
The eight switchboard satellites
will spring loose shortly after 1
p.m. and begin slowly drifting in
random orbits around the globe.

In a Food Rut?
Try the
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Salad, Garlic Toast
Beverage and
All the Spaghetti You Can Eat

Only $1.00
Sharief
Pizza Parlor

The
Pizza Oven

1106 W. BROADWAY
Open at 2 p.m. Daily

HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH
Open at 5 p.m.

Phone 543-7312

Phone 549-9417

perience,” he said, “but a person
just out of high school now prob
ably has more background than
the college graduate of 30 or 40
years ago.”
Mr. Cogswell said he would like
to see a complete study of Mon
tana’s liquor regulations, which he
called “inconsistent and confusing.”
Two Types Involved
Mr. Cross said voting and drink
ing involve two different types of
responsibility. He favors a lower
voting age but thinks the drink
ing age should remain at 21.
“Young people are much more
informed and able to vote now
than in previous generations," he
said, “and I think they have more
interest in politics these days.
“As far as drinking is con
cerned,” he continued, “people
have plenty of opportunities to
drink after they are 21. Starting
them earlier might simply lead to
more trouble.”
Mr. Cross said the biggest fault
in a 21-year-old voting age is that
a man can fight for his country but
can’t vote for or against the people
who shape national policy.

Maj. Raleigh Meyer, UM Army ROTC Assistant PMS is shown
presenting the new K-Dette flag to Sarah Vahy, Spokane, Wash,
(right) and Kathy Harstad (center) of Glendive. The flag was pre
sented to the Army ROTC for the K-Dettes by the Sixth battalion
of the 80th Artillery, Maj. Meyer’s former unit, which is stationed
in Korea. The unit learned of the K-Dette’s need for a flag from
Maj. Meyer and under the leadership of 1st Lt. Andrew Hermandas,
the flag was donated. The hand-sewn, golden tassled flag took two
elderly Korean women about 40 hours to finish. It is made of silk
cloth and golden thread.

THE CANADIAN OPERA
presents

DON PASQUALE
Donizetti’s comic opera in English

Tuesday, Jan. 24
Hellgate High School
Auditorium
8:15 p.m.
ALL SEATS RESERVED
$2.50
$2.25
$2.00
U Students $1.00 Off

Ernest Atkinson and Sheila Piercey in a scene
from DON PASQUALE.

The UM’S NAME IN SOUND

“THE CHOSEN FEW”
combined with
“0 0 5 ”

Saturday, January 21
After the Bozeman Game
in the Cascade Room of The Lodge.
$1.50 per person
Sponsored by Air Force ROTC “Angel Flight”

Wed., Jan. 18, 1967
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CONCERNI NG
• Spring quarter graduating
seniors are reminded that the last
day for filing degree applications is
today.
• Newman Foundation will
sponsor a dance Friday from 9 to
midnight at the Newman Center,
Gerald Avenue and Keith. Admis
sion is by membership card or 50
cents. The Pyros will provide mu
sic.
• Kappa Omicron Pi, home eco
nomics honorary, is selling fudge
for Valentine’s Day. Two-pound
hearts sell for $1.50 and smaller
ones are 35 cents. Orders may be
placed by calling the home eco
nomics department at 243-4841.
They are also available from any
member of the honorary.
• Applications for World Uni
versity Service committee are
available at the Lodge Desk and
must be returned by Jan. 25.
• “Association” tickets were er
roneously printed to read that the
concert would be in the Field
House. The group will play in the
University Theater.
• Women skiers interested in
racing are to meet tomorrow at 11
a.m. in the Women’s Center.
• The next law school entrance
examination will be given Feb. 11
at the UM Law School. A fee of $12
is required. Applications for the
exam must be mailed to the Edu
cational Testing Service in Prince
ton, NJ., no later than Jan. 28.
Another exam will be given
April 8.
• Applications for Missoula Af
fairs commission are available at
the Lodge Desk.
• Army ROTC identification
pictures of MSII and MSIII cadets
will be taken this afternoon in the

Venereal Disease
Films Available
To Local Groups

Y OU

Arms Room of Adams Field House.
• Faculty Women’s club will
meet tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the
Territorial Rooms. Walter King,
English professor, will speak on
“How We Know Shakespeare
Really Wrote Shakespeare.”
• Vern Argo and Darrell Mal
colm were nominated for presi
dent of Inter-fraternity Council at
a meeting last week.
Terry Krebs was nominated for
vice president and David Beasley
and Robert Murdo were secretary
nominees. Randy White was the
only nominee for treasurer.
Election of officers is tomorrow
and will be followed by a banquet
at a local supper club.
• UM Home Economics club in
itiated 12 members Jan. 11 at a
meeting in the Women’s Center.
New members are Peggy Sager,
Mary Ann Swenson, Romelle Kissock, Jan Davis, Everlyn Hardtla,
Barbara Cooley, Cheryl Lowry,
Terry Dixon, Barbara Wood, Don
na Rogers, Linda Woods and Kar
en McKenzie.
• All s t u d e n t s who have
changed their addresses and tele
phone numbers since last quarter
are asked .to report the change to
the university operator as soon as
possible. Students living on cam
pus can reach the operator by dial
ing O, the number for off-campus
students is 243-0211.
• The $1,000 Fred -A. Hooper
Memorial Scholarship is offered to
any woman enrolled in a degree
program in an accredited institu
tion offering courses in transpor
tation and traffic management or
related fields. The grant is based

THERE COULD BE TROUBLE
UM has 2,073 parking spaces, if
everyone parks correctly, and 5,892
cars registered with the traffic of
C L A S S I F I E D ADS fice, according to Edwin C. Russ,
chief of plant protection.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
Of the total number of cars reg
publication
istered, 1,416 are faculty vehicles
Xach line (S words average)
first Insertion________ _______20# and 4,476 student cars.
Each consecutive Insertion______ 10#
Faculty cars are designated 244
If errors are made in advertisement, of the spaces leaving 1,829 places
immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for for student parking.

on scholastic ability, need and po
tential. Applications are due
Two films on venereal disease
March 15.
are available to living groups and
• The Montana Cowbelles are organizations through the Missoula
offering a $300 scholarship to any County Health Department, ac
junior woman from Montana with cording to Dr. Robert Curry, stu
a 2.7 grade average and need for dent health service director.
One flim deals primarily with
assistance. Applications are due
syphilis and the other with syphilis
March 1.
Applications for these grants and gonorrhea. Dr. Curry said any
may be picked up at the dean of group may secure these films by
seeing him or the Missoula County
'students office.
• All Concerning U and Calling Health Department.
U items most be turned into the
Kaimin office by 3 pan. the day
THE WALLS OF IVY
before the desired date of publica
The first university was founded
tion. There will be no exceptions in Salerno, Italy, during the ninth
to this rule.
century.

Remember Her
Activation
Pinning
Engagement

CALLING U
TODAY
Auxiliary Sports Board, 4 p.m.
in ASUM offices.
M Book staff meeting, 7 p.m. in
J212.
Rodeo Club, 7:30 pjn. in Terri
torial Room 1.
Program Council, 4:15 p.m. in
Territorial Room 5.
Planning Board, 4 p.m. in Com
mittee Room 2.
AWS Big-Little Sister Commit
tee, 4 p.m. at Delta Gamma house.
AWS House of Representatives,
4:15 p.m. in AWS office of Turner
Hall.
Grizzly Christian Fellowship
Bible Study, 9 p.m. in LA 105.
SEA Meeting, 7 p.m. in LA
Building.

DID YOU KNOW?
There’s only one stop light
between us and the
campus?
Phone 542-2011
for quick
delivery!

Send Her Ytrnr
Congratulations with
Flowers and Candy
from

HOWARD’S PIZZA

Garden City
Floral

1947 South Avenue West
WHERE PIZZA IS OUR BUSINESS!

129 West Front
543-6627

only one Incorrect Insertion.
(No change in copy In consecutive
Insertions)
PHONE 243-4932

1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Car key on agate key chain.
Call 549-0090._______________ 45-3c

4. IRONING
IRONING. Reasonable and last. 5438450._____________________ 42-8c

6. TYPING
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE. 549-5238.
_________________________11-tfc

8. HELP WANTED
WANTED—Part-time announcer with
third phone. Call KYLT. 549-8456. 41-8C

9. WORK WANTED
CHILD CARE. In my home. Holiday
Village area. Call 543-8860._____44-3c
QUALIFIED accounting student will do
taxes. 243-4755.
42-15c
Will CORRECT TERM PAPERS and
theses for errors in English. (Comp.,
bibl., ftnt., gr., sent, str., and sp.) Con
tact E. L. Ohlson, grad Hist.-Engl. 5492232,______________________ 46-5c
WILL TUTOR students in English comp,
freshman history and freshman French.
Contact E. L. Ohlson, grad. Hist.-Engl.
549-2232.___________________ 46-5c

17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT alterations. 3 blocks from
campus. Call 549-0810.________ 10-tfc
WILL DO ALTERATIONS. Years of
experience. Specialize University wom
en's and men’s clothing. Call 543-8184.
_________________________39-tfc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
LISTEN TO KGMY between 6 to 12
nightly for Ski Scoop by Spur Serv
ice;_____________________ 26-tfc
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous announced
the formation of a new group primarily
for men and women with business or
academic Interests. Meeting Wed. 8 pun.
at 2204 So. 10th W. or call 3-408$ or
9-1982.___________________ 46-21C

I THE ASSOCIATION :
|

Will Perform in Concert

B

[

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20

-

1

at

|

THE UNVERSITY THEATER

|

8:15 p.m.

21. FOR SALE
SPANISH guitar. Good condition. Excellent tone. Tom Ratcliff. 549-9092 or
see at ATO house.___________ 44-4c
SALE. TV console, 325.. Lodge Desk.
_________________________ 45-4c
FOUR-INCH refracting telescope. 450
power with Barlo lens. Cost 9110. Sell
for 965. Phone 543-5076 after 5 pun.
_________________________ 45-4c
EDDIE BAUER down sleeping bag. 370.
243-2141.__________________________ 45-4C
USED TVs 920 and up. All makes radios, TVs, stereos, tape recorders re
paired. See Koskl TV. 541 South Hlggins, 542-2139._____________________45-4c
SCUBA COLD water equipment. Used
one season. Phone 543-7669._____ 46-5c

Tickets Now On Sale at Lodge Desk
Prices: $3.50, $3.00, $2.50

22. FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM in new home. Pri
vate entrance, private bath, carpeted.
9-3441.
42-5C
BASEMENT room with private bath
and private entrance. 230 Burlington.
3-4464.
45-5C
FURNISHED basement apartment for
one. Private entrance. Utilities fur
nished. 222 West Central. 943.50. Call
543-3821.
45-tfc
8 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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$1.00 Off for Students with Activity Cards

M

|
|

